INTRODUCTION
Coordination, integration and consistent monitoring of data and workflows in the upstream petroleum industry are a well-known request of exploration and production management. The early availability and rigorous application of a meaningful and efficient data storage and management system is an important prerequisite for this request.
Petroleum Systems Analysis is now generally perceived to be the best approach to integrate geophysical and geological data in the risking process, and Petroleum Systems Modeling is the technology that actually organizes the relevant data management and processing tasks. Multi-dimensional petroleum systems modeling software systems and pre-processing tools such as the IES PetroMod software suite offer the appropriate data storage and management capabilities for subsurface data. Contrary to other data storage and management systems, Petroleum Systems Modeling software does not only handle the traditional "static" data visualization and organization tasks, but serves also as a 'front end' for a dynamic and hence more intelligent data interpretation, i.e. it enables the understanding of geological processes which are essential for E&P risking tasks.
It is not only necessary to find and characterize potential reservoirs or "containers" for petroleum, but one must at the same time understand the controlling processes which resulted in the formation of petroleum accumulations. This means that by virtue of the comprehensive geological process an understanding of the origin of present day subsurface structures and the most likely distribution of oil and gas is provided. Or in other words, the static database is converted into a dynamic understanding of the most important relevant processes forming oil and gas pools.
The following chart (Figure 1 .) shows the subsequent stages of upstream activities together with the corresponding tasks which are best performed through Petroleum Systems Modeling. A rigorous application of this technology during E&P campaigns decreases the uncertainty in the decision making process and increases the focus on important targets.
EARLY EXPLORATION
During early exploration, when data densities are still low, it is very useful to store these data in an appropriate 3D form and to develop a first preliminary model of a petroleum system (source, carrier, reservoir). To achieve an understanding of the dynamics of a petroleum system, 1D and/or 2D simulation tests with reference to source, maturation, expulsion and migration of petroleum are important. This is always an enlightening exercise and serves as an "eye opener" to grasp potential problems in the exploration concept and provides an excellent orientation for further data acquisition. The input modules of Petroleum Systems Modeling software offer the necessary data storage capabilities and particularly the PetroCharge Express package helps to define the basic elements of the petroleum system such as drainage or catchment areas for specific carriers. Then, based on a first preliminary model, 1D and 2D simulation tests can be performed. 
ADVANCED EXPLORATION
Once exploration is more advanced and 3D seismic and well information is available, the initial model is updated and refined. The geometries of individual drainage areas are elaborated and the definition of the petroleum systems is completed. Based on available source rock information, first quantitative assessments of the amount and type of hydrocarbons can be achieved. Contrary to past experience this is not carried out by analogous deductions or "intelligent geological guess work and experience" but by numerical simulation, applying proven scientific principles such as kinetic hydrocarbon generation schemes. A complete 3D simulation utilizing the entire geological database will then allow a reconstruction of most important migration pathways and subsequent accumulation of petroleum in the most likely trapping positions. With this level of information, a first ranking of possible drilling locations can be achieved.
It is important at this stage to point out that this new approach of Petroleum Systems Modeling enables the explorationist, and especially management, to understand and reconstruct the very complex chain of processes responsible for the formation of petroleum pools. This new understanding is not merely based on common geological knowledge and experience but is founded on a comprehensive interpretation of all available data and consistently reproducible numerical simulations of relevant geological processes. Hence, the results deduced from Petroleum Systems Modeling have a new quality, depth and dimension of understanding. In addition, there is always the option, by exchanging input parameters, to test and reproduce different geological scenarios.
APPRAISAL PHASE
After first petroleum finds the appraisal phase is the next step. This appraisal phase can be greatly helped by a detailed 3D simulation of an individual drainage area or parts of it with tighter gridding and consequently high resolution. The special IES "Hybrid migration simulation technique" allows reservoir situations to be delineated with an unprecedented amount of detail. The hybrid migration simulation in its core is a simulation technique which links Darcy flow concepts to Flowpath based accumulation models. Due to this technique, the geometry of reservoir bodies can be defined, e.g. oil/water contacts and the height of an oil or gas column. Furthermore, emphasis is placed on a refined pressure prediction. Using flash calculations based on an analysis of PVT-conditions, a prediction of petroleum phases and even specific compound compositions is possible for any location in the geological model. Thus, product quantity and quality in a reservoir can be forecasted.
Whenever simulation runs are performed during early exploration in 1D and 2D, and the stage of advanced exploration in 3D, and naturally during the appraisal phase in high-resolution 3D simulations, modern concepts of risk assessment with respect to all important parameters are applied. At the end, this leads to and culminates in a risk evaluation of the accumulation process. All rankings of reservoirs or other features are at the best possible level of scientific technical risk assessment. In other words, the deterministic simulation results are always complemented by stochastic risk assessments.
FIELD DEVELOPMENT
In conventional upstream activities of the petroleum industry there was, in the past, always a gap between storage, transfer and management of data and workflows in exploration and similar procedures in production. However, by applying petroleum systems modeling in a consistent manner, utilizing data storage and management based on the pre-processing tools of the PetroMod suite and subsequent simulation techniques, the interpretation and information gained from exploration activities can seamlessly be carried over to the appraisal stage and to field development. A change in gridding and an improvement in resolution for any target area is possible and a high resolution focus on a single field can be accomplished. An updated simulation run with additional information from logging data, synthetic seismic or seismic reprocessing allows the presentation of many details, such as filling histories, pressure relationships, oil and gas water contacts, geometries of reservoir bodies etc.. Such valuable information can be transferred to the reservoir models of production engineers and other reservoir specialists.
CONCLUSIONS
In recent years direct geophysical detection methods for hydrocarbons became a standard technology in the upstream petroleum industry. These make use of the progress achieved in the analysis of seismic attributes which are all derived from the basic seismic measurements, time, amplitude, frequency and attenuation. Of considerable interest in this context are amplitude-derived attributes. However, it is known that many petroleum companies drilled wells unsuccessfully on the basis of "direct hydrocarbon indicators" (DHI), even in mature exploration areas. Shell compared the average probabilities of success and actual success rates for a number of prospects drilled in recent years. This comparison showed that some 50% of prospects that were drilled on the basis of direct detection methods did not encounter producible hydrocarbons. Moreover, a similar success rate was achieved from drilling non-DHI supported wells (Andy Wood, pp. 373-377, First Break, Vol. 19, No. 7, 2001) . Based on such insights, Wood stated that "focused exploration strategies require above all an ability to acquire, retain and apply a fundamental understanding of the workings of successful petroleum systems". This kind of reasoning is also supported by Jean-Luc Vermeulen of TotalFinaElf when he propagates dynamic geological modeling (Jean-Luc Vermeulen, pp. 378-381, First Break, Vol. 19, No. 7, 2001) .
Without questioning proven successes based on direct hydrocarbon detection methods and with reference to the statements by Andy Wood and Jean-Luc Vermeulen, it is logical to propose the rigorous and routine application of petroleum systems modeling, together with direct geophysical hydrocarbon detection methods.
Petroleum Systems Modeling costs only a fraction of the sophisticated seismic data processing necessary for the analysis of seismic attributes. In addition to that, it follows a completely different line of reasoning in order to predict hydrocarbons. If both predictive methods give the same result, it is clear that one should drill the well.
If both methods contradict each other, one would better go back to the original data sources before a decision is made for drilling. If both methods say no, the result is clear anyhow, don't drill and look for other locations.
Petroleum Systems Analysis, and especially modeling software such as the IES PetroMod software, offers a number of additional benefits. It is a suitable tool for data storage and management of subsurface data. It is easily updated with exploration progress, and the data resulting from simulation runs has an unprecedented new quality. It integrates data and different disciplines and is a real team builder. Due to the fact that product prediction (quantity and quality of petroleum) is an integral part of the methodology, all the way from early exploration to field development, it allows early economic profitability calculations. Together with routine risk calculations for important geological and geochemical parameters, it represents an ideal Guidance Tool and an excellent framework for data management and objective decision making.
